All these sloots here
and I can’t even get laid.

A monologue compiled of anonymous app posts—
Tinder bios, Tweets, Yaks, and Whispers.

I’m Pretty Good
At Talking to Girls,
I Just Suck
At Initiating
the Conversation

Why do 90% of girls here smoke cigs?
U tryna die before u graduate?
How come I can never meet any shy girls?
I’m somewhat shy myself.

Is it weird to ask out a girl
Who you barely know?
Should I try to talk to her
First or just ask her out?
With a lot of women
(not all though)
You can’t even introduce yourself
Without them thinking that you want to to ask them out.

I can never seem to meet those girls
Who don’t go out and get trashed
But would rather smoke and watch Netflix.

I wish you would give me just one chance,
To show you that it’s not all about looks,
To show you that I’m a nice guy
& I care about you.

Looking for a girl to come
Watch Pitch Perfect
Because I’m bored—I love this movie.
Yes, I am a guy.

Oh, you’re gonna complain that all guys want
Is sex, but someone came along
That wants a relationship
And you’re afraid of that too?

I would never want a girlfriend
Who can’t appreciate the smaller things
In a relationship
Like just having a personal conversation
Or just chilling.
The smaller things are the important things.
I just want to feel loved.
When I was a bad boy
Girls wanted me to be romantic.
Now that I am romantic
Girls want me
To be a bad boy.
Girls are so complicated, damn.

Do couples ever make out before brushing their teeth in the morning?
Who has a real relationship in college not just a college fling?
If a guy buys a girl a box of chocolates. Is that a big deal or not?
Does anyone actually go on tinder?
What do you consider a hoe?
Idk I just kind of want a relationship without the
huge time commitment—like do I have to talk to
you everyday?
You don’t actually believe
That your frat-boy boyfriend
Actually likes you for your personality, do you?
How long are you supposed to talk
To your roommate when you meet them
Before you both turn to your laptops
And ignore each other?
Having a crush on someone is the worst.
Especially when they like someone else.
Especially when you don’t even see them.

Wtf do you want then?
I’ve never been stabbed in the back
By a guy
But I’ve been stabbed in the back
By plenty of women
(at least 15-20)
And that’s why I never have the courage
To ask a girl out, I just don’t trust them.
Why tell a girl you have feelings
For her if she is just going to rip your heart out
Place it back in the wrong way
Then end up not even being friends anymore :( :(
#LastTimeITellAnyGirlThat
I saw you at dinner and didn’t turn around!
Proud of myself;
People may not tell you
How they always feel about you,
But they will always show you.
Pay attention.
Now would be the perfect time
To tell the truth.
I guess true love is dead
& it’s all about lust.
Do u ever just love something so much
You feel like u could hurt it
But you would never
Bc that would be bad?
I don’t like being controlled.
Women just love
Turning down men;
If you love something, set it free.
Maybe not sharks though,
Or bees, viruses, lots of stuff really.
Look, the point is don’t love anything.

